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Set in and around the lovingly restored heritage cargo sheds 
on the Yarra's edge, Melbourne Public (affectionately known  
to our regulars as ‘MP’) can be found on the banks of  
Melbourne's newest drinking and dining secret — South Wharf.

Our iconic interiors are inspired by a 1920's industrial flair of 
polished brass, exposed beams and signature heritage  
features, and can be adapted to suit any occasion — whether  
a corporate cocktail function, a beautiful engagement party  
or a set-course birthday dinner.

With a warm sense of hospitality at our core, the MP team  
consistently deliver outstanding functions — always praised  
for our friendly, genuine and enthusiastic nature.

THE 
EXPERIENCE 

EAT DRINK BE MELBOURNE MP
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THE 
VENUE

MP EAST END 

Up to 300 Guests

Perfect for: 

MP DINING ROOM

Up to 80 Guests

Perfect for: Perfect for: Perfect for:

MP TERRACE 

Up to 150 Guests

CITIZEN

Up to 150 Guests

The MP East End is a semi-private area that 

runs along the east side of our open-plan 

main bar and terrace. This dynamic  

area sees the iconic industrial flair of  

Melbourne Public injected into the  

décor, boasting striking industrial light  

fittings, exposed beams and high bar  

tables & stools. 

■ Private bar

■ Bi-fold doors & windows

■ In-house music

The MP Dining Room is set behind  

the main bar on an elevated level — 

offering a more private and exclusive  

dining experience. The signature neon  

‘Melbourne Public’ sign, along with  

fleeting glimpses of the lively main bar, 

creates an intimate but atmospheric 

ambience.  

■ Set course & a la carte dining

■ Banquette seating

■ Full table service 

The north-facing MP Terrace welcomes 

functions all year round, with guests 

able to relax in the sun, or retreat under 

a retractable rooftop with overhead 

heating. This alfresco area can also be 

merged with the main bar by opening  

the bi-fold windows and doors, creating  

a dynamic and vibrant setting.

■ Retractable rooftop

■ Overhead heating

■ LCD TV

The exclusive Citizen, adjoined to MP,  

has its own twist on the 1920's industrial 

flair, featuring vibrant terrazzo tiles.  

The large enclosed atrium boasts so  

much glass and light that it has all of  

the benefits of an outdoor space,  

whilst offering protection against the  

unpredictable Melbourne weather.

 

■ Private bar & courtyard

■ Exclusive area

■ Entertainment capabilities

Cocktail parties — big or small Long lunches with clients,  
colleagues or friends

Cocktail parties and  
after work drinks

Corporate gatherings, birthday  
celebrations & engagement parties

MEGA PARTY? WE CAN HOLD UP TO 1,000 GUESTS FOR A SOLE VENUE HIRE
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Fresh, local, seasonal — and made in house with care and devotion; parties of 40+ guests can choose from 
our selection of substantial canapes. Ask us to customise a menu to suit your requirements — whatever the 
theme or dream.

PECKISH 
DIPS seasonal & made in house with corn chips or warm flatbread (gfr) 

ANTIPASTO cured meats, onion jam, cornichons, manchego & crusty bread (gfr) 
 
MOUNT ZERO OLIVES WITH warm flat bread & dukkah (gfr)

$15 PP

HUNGRY
SPANISH TORTILLA WITH romesco sauce (gf, veg)
 
PORK BELLY SQUARES WITH pickled cucumber (gf)
 
SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI WITH soy & sesame (gfr)
 
CHERMOULA SPICED BBQ CHICKEN SKEWER WITH citrus yoghurt (gf) 

ARANCINI WILD MUSHROOM & TALEGGIO WITH garlic aioli (veg) 
 
LAMB & ROSEMARY SAUSAGE ROLLS WITH tomato sauce
 
CROQUETTES potato, cauliflower, bacon & cheese 
 
MP MINI JAFFLES chicken, provolone, pickles & caper aioli or field mushroom, swiss cheese & fresh herb (veg)

BROCHETTE cherry tomato, buffalo mozzarella & basil (gf, veg) 

SPANISH TORTILLA WITH romesco sauce (gf, veg) 

PORK BELLY SQUARES WITH pickled cucumber (gf) 

CARAMELISED ONION & GOATS CHEESE TART (veg) 

SUMAC & CORIANDER LAMB CUTLETS WITH minted yoghurt (gf) 

SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI WITH soy & sesame (gfr) 

CORN FRITTER WITH avocado salsa & chilli (gf, veg) 

CHERMOULA SPICED BBQ CHICKEN SKEWER WITH citrus yoghurt (gf) 

PORK & VEAL MEATBALLS WITH crisp polenta & napoli (gf) 

SHOESTRING FRIES WITH lemon aioli (veg, gf)

$35 PP

$45 PP

FAMISHED

SWEET TOOTH

STARVING

BEER BATTERED FISH WITH shoestring fries & tartare 

SPICY POTATO WEDGES WITH sour cream & sweet chilli (veg) 
 
QUINOA, MUSHROOM & SPRING GREEN WITH tamari, chilli & crushed almonds (gf)  
add shredded chicken or red salmon +$3 

RIGATONI WITH mushroom & pecorino (veg)
 
CRUMBED FISH SANDWICH WITH  shredded lettuce & caper tartare 
 
MINI CHEESE BURGER WITH pickle & relish

MINI DOUGHNUTS dusted WITH sugar
 
CHOCOLATE & HAZELNUT SLICE
 
LEMON SORBET (gf)

$5 PP PER ITEM

$5 PP PER ITEM

COCKTAIL MENU

INDIVIDUAL SERVES

THE 
MENU

“Food has always been the problem with previous 

Christmas functions but we agreed the food was 

delicious and more importantly plenty of it.”

Ivanka Gale, Costa Group
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Catering for large groups can be tricky, but here at MP we offer a seamless service — delivering fresh, good 
quality set course meals. Our menu has been carefully curated to cater for the most discerning of tastes, 
working with high-end suppliers to offer a variety of sophisticated twists on hearty classic favourites.

TWO Course $45 PP THREE Course $55 PP FOUR Course $65 PP

ENTREE to share

MAIN

STARTER

SET COURSE 

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

DESSERT 

STEAK upgrade

ANTIPASTO cured meats, onion jam, cornichons, manchego & crusty bread (gfr) 

SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI WITH fresh chilli & spring onion (gfr) 

CHERMOULA SPICED BBQ CHICKEN SKEWER WITH citrus yoghurt (gf) 

ARANCINI WILD MUSHROOM & TALEGGIO WITH garlic aioli (veg) 

PORK & VEAL MEATBALLS WITH tomato sugo & parmesan & fresh herbs (gf) 

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA WITH ham, tomato ragu, tasty & mozzarella, chips & salad 

FISH & CHIPS WITH beer battered WITH garden salad & tartare 

VEAL SCHNITZEL WITH shoestring fries & coleslaw 

MUSHROOM & TALEGGIO RISOTTO WITH wild mushroom & parmesan shavings (gf, veg, vegan on request) 

SALMON FILLET WITH roasted chat potatoes, mushroom, quinoa, spinach & tamari (gf) 

SPAGHETTI WITH prawns, mussels, calamari, flake, garlic, chilli, tomato & herbs 

LAMB BACK STRAP SALAD WITH chargrilled pumpkin, spinach, persian fetta, onion, cherry tomato & vinaigrette (gf) 

PERI PERI CHICKEN WITH roasted chat potato & grilled corn salad (gf) 

SEARED TUNA STEAK WITH wild rice, broad beans, broccolini, mushrooms, lemon & chilli dressing (gf)

POACHED CHICKEN SALAD WITH wombok, carrots, onion, bean shoots, hot & sour dressing (gf)

GRILLED VEGETABLE STACK WITH eggplant, zucchini, capsicum, goats cheese & basil pesto (gf, veg)

ESPRESSO MARTINI AFFOGATO WITH candied pistachios

BOMBE ALASKA WITH chocolate sauce 
 
HOMEMADE TIRAMISU WITH strawberry & mint salad * all menu items subject to change

TASMANIA CAPE GRIM 100% GRASS FED BEEF WITH served medium with glazed beans & broccolini,  
roasted chat potatoes & red wine jus (gf) 

250gm EYE FILLET    |     300gm PORTERHOUSE    |    300gm SCOTCH FILLET (gf)

Select four dishes — Our staff will take guests' orders

Add $8 PP to include our signature dish

Our staff will take guests' orders

BASIC         

Upgrades

PREMIUM  
3 Hour $45 pp, 4 Hour  
$55 pp, 5 Hour $60 pp

Minimum 50 People 3 Hour $55 pp, 4 Hour  
$65 pp, 5 Hour $70 pp

NON- 
ALCOHOLIC

Soft Drink, Juice

BEER Cricketers Arms Lager

Cascade Light

Cricketers Arms Pale Ale, Mountain Goat Steam Ale 
Mountain Goat Summer Ale

CIDER Summersby Apple

SPARKLING Azahara Sparkling NV

Mountadam Sparkling NV, Eden Valley SA

WHITE Cool Woods Chardonnay, South Australia 
Tainui Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ 

Crowded House Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ 
Tar & Roses Pinot Grigio, Strathbogie Ranges VIC

RED Mojo Cabernet Sauvignon, Coonawarra SA 
Endless Shiraz, Heathcote VIC

Giant Steps Pinot Noir, Yarra Valley VIC  
Penny's Hill Cracking Black Shiraz, McLaren Vale SA

INTERNATIONAL  
BEER 

BASIC SPIRITS PREMIUM SPIRITS

Add $10 pp

Add $15 pp Add $20 pp

Asahi Super Dry, Estrella Damm, Peroni Nastro Azzurro

| |
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THE 
SPACE

BACK OF HOUSE

BAR

CITIZEN INSIDE

OUTDOOR
COURTYARD

WEST TERRACE

MELBOURNE PUBLIC
BAR

DJ
BOOTH

EAST WALL

BAR

DINING ROOM

BATHROOMS ON 2ND LEVEL

EAST TERRACE
CITIZEN ATRIUMAUTO DOORS

SLIDING DOORS

BI-FOLD
DOORS

BI-FOLD
DOORS

BI-FOLD
DOORS

BI-FOLD
DOORS

D.O.S.A

*LINE INDICATES SPACE PROVIDED

A beautiful rustic engagement party? Easy. 

A tasteful corporate Christmas party? We 

can do that! A Mexican themed fiesta?  

No problemo!

Market places, aerial artists, fashion shows, 

big acts & small bands, meetings & 

conference breakouts — we've done it  

all with the greatest attention to detail  

and flair for style.

With 30+ years of experience in the 

hospitality industry, we have access to 

a selection of Melbourne's best event 

suppliers and can take care of all of your 

theming, styling, lighting & entertainment 

needs.

Together with these suppliers, we inject 

our passion & creativity into every event at 

MP, to develop a portfolio of seamless & 

memorable functions. 

No budget? No worries. You'll find that the 

magnitude of the venue, paired with the 

stunning design, creates an immediate and 

lasting impact for your guests — even with 

minimal or no styling.

LIKE OUR STYLE?

“We have pretty high standards 

when it comes to our events,  

the team at Melbourne Public  

not only met those standards  

they exceeded them. Our out  

of the box requests were always  

met with enthusiasm and the 

organisation was seamless.”

TJ Carroll, ENGAGE at Disegno

THE 
EXPERIENCE
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FIND 
US
11 Dukes Walk, South Wharf  

03 9268 7600 

 

info@melbournepublic.com.au

melbournepublic.com.au

melbournepublic

MP
CITIZEN

ETIHAD STADIUM
1.2km / 15 minute walk

HILTON

D.F.O.

ANZ

MELBOURNE CONVENTION 
AND EXHIBITION CENTRE
280m / 3 minute walk

CROWN CASINO
600m / 8 minute walk
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SOUTHERN CROSS STATION
1.1km / 14 minute walk
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